
DV Choir Council Meeting Minutes
Date: 10/25/22

General Announcement
- PO approved for jazzmad NAU trip (specifically concert tickets and

performances)
- PO approved for concert programs for the whole year
- PO approved for purchase order for cante’s jewelry and bow ties

Reps
- Announce:

- coffee house auditions (11/7-11)
- announce need for stage crew for Pat’s coffeehouse (mention volunteer hours)
- need for jugs
- official fundraising meeting on November 2
- capstone project for any seniors

- All: send out the chocolate form

Executive
- For the presidents/vice presidents: text remind to find days that work for a library

cleaning and reorganize
- Sophia - Did we decide who's taking pics at the next concert? The pictures from

the district exchange should go into the google drive. We need someone on
freshman night in Nov for pictures.

- Julia - Palermo said something about the written council notes not being in the
minutes. How are you formatting your minutes? Do you need us to go slower so
you can write everything down?

- Klarissa - We're gonna start meetings with expenditures just so the council can
approve everything for a PO, so if you need something to be approved, just put it
on the agenda.

- Ruesha - Is the google drive for photos on the website? Booster minutes? The
Boosters secretary should have those. The newest council minutes? Details for



NYC? Make sure the orchestra concert date is on the website.
Committee Heads:

- Librarians/Mollie and Cassidy:
- dedicate a weekend or time after school to clear out the library
- tell reps when the meetings are

- Fundraising/Emma:
- Emma is getting the chocolate tomorrow
- a form was sent

- Wellness/Nikki:
- wellness cups (pick a name everyday and give candy and compliment)
- big little board in the classroom and theory pages with Ms. Palermo -
wellness form

- Classroom/Melodie:
- update classroom calendar if it isn’t

- Spirit/Pat:
- coffee house will be in the courtyard (event on 11/17)
- audition dates: 11/7-11
- more than just choir kids (also theater kids)
- will talk with Amanda about publicity

- Stage/Erin:
- already has a crew, may need some more people (especially underclassmen)
- will probably set up the week before the concert


